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Christmas Parade
Entry Form

The “Parade of Lights” will be coming to downtown
Marshall on December 2nd at 5pm. The following
categories will be recognized: Family; Church;
Business/Organization. There will be a $75 first and
$50 second place prize in each category.
Your entry must have lights and no Santas. Please
put your name on the entry. Meet in the VFW parking
lot by 4pm for judging and line-up.
For more information, call or email, Charlotte
Dashiell at 822-8079 or by email at cdashiell@frontier.
com or Evadene Crumrin at 826-5293 or by email at
wec@mchsi.com.
Entries must be received by November 30th. Email
your entry to Charlotte or Evadene. Mail your entry
below to Charlotte Dashiell, 715 Plum Street, Marshall,
IL 62441.

Holly Days events
scheduled for
December 2nd
Holly Days will be held
on Saturday, December 2 in
downtown Marshall. There will
be events all day.
Breakfast with Santa will be
held at the First United Methodist from 9am to 10:30am.
The Hometown Holly Days
Craft and Vendor Event will be
held at Harlan Hall from 9am
- 1pm with over 40+ vendors,
crafts and more. Refreshments will be available for
purchase by Boy Scout Troop

276.
The 6th Annual Cookie
Walk will be held at St. Mary’s
Catholic Church - Parish Hall
from 9am - 1pm.
Pictures with Santa will be
available to be taken from 3pm
to 5pm at Studio E Photography for $25. To make an appointment call 217-251-3069.
A Christmas Tea Party
will be held at the Marshall
Public Library from 1:30pm
to 2:30pm. This is for ages 6

years old and older. Registration is required.
The American Girl doll
drawing will be held at 4:45pm
at the Marshall Public Library.
Also at 4:45pm, Christmas
Caroling will be at the Marshall Band Stand.
The Christmas Parade and
Tree Lighting will be at 5pm.
Holly Days Bingo will be
held at 6:30pm at Harlan Hall.
Must be 18 to play. The doors
will open at 5:30pm. Tickets
available at Edward Jones
and the Chamber of Commerce.
The 27th Annual Festival
of Lights will be at the Clark
County fairgrounds with lights
starting on Saturday, November 25th from 5-9pm nightly.

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
Contact Name: ________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Phone:___________________Cell:________________
Bus/Org:______________________________________
Church_______________________________________
Family:_______________________________________
Show your support at the “Lights on Parade”: and be sure to drive
through the Clark County Fairgrounds holiday display opening night
after the parade!

happy hOlidays!

CheCk Out Our

20% Off

Shelf Sale
117 S. 7th St. Marshall

Happy
Holidays!

Bennett, Schroeder & Wieck

Attorneys at Law
517 Locust • Marshall • 826-8051

“Parade Of Lights”
in Martinsville

The Martinsville Fire Ladies Auxiliary happily invites
you to the Parade of Lights in
Martinsville.
Now, you might be thinking, Season’s greeting! It’ that
time of year again and we are
excited to invite you to participate in the Annual MFLA Parade of Lights.
This year the Parade of
Lights will take place on the
evening of December 9 at
6pm. The Martinsville Fire
Ladies Auxiliary has worked
hard to bring this event to
Martinsville and is looking for
your participation. Check-in
and line-up will be from 3-5pm
at Davidson Field – Baseball/
Softball fields. The parade will

begin promptly at 6pm.
The opportunity to bring
the Parade of Lights to Martinsville again is very exciting,
and the Fire Auxiliary looks
forward to seeing you at the
event. Even Santa and Mrs.
Claus are planning to attend!
Everyone is invited to join
the fun. Entries can be floats,
trailers, horses, tractors, motorcycles, work trucks, the
possibilities are endless! Certificates will be awarded in
several different categories including: Santa’s Choice, Best
Walking Group, Most Spirited,
Most Original, the Clerk Griswold Award, Fabulous Farmer, Spectacular Sparkles and
Beautiful Business.

There are a few special
rules and please keep these
in mind ad you create your
entry:
1. All entries must have
lights (moving or non-moving).
2. You may have walkers
pass candy/items to parade
watchers if you choose.
3. Minors must be accompanied by an adult or guardian. No exceptions.
4. You may not have any
one dressed as Santa or Mrs.
Claus.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to call or text
your entry to: Jenn Philips at
217-512-9641 or Melisa Ryan
at 217-549-3066.
Bring the whole family to
Martinsville for a Hometown
Christmas!

December 26th is hot tub time at the North Pole!
This year, why not get Santa a new Bullfrog Spa?
now in
stock at

Ice melt • Cleaning Supplies
and much more available at

Integrity Pools
D-I SUPPLY

217-465-8484 info@d-isupply.com 2120 S. Main - Paris
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Christmas Cookie Candy Caper

For 25 years the Women’s
Visions Circle of the Casey
United Methodist Church has
hosted a Christmas Cookie
Candy Caper, which offers
great holiday treats, and other
delightful items for only $6
per pound! Many of the items

are suitable for freezing. The
event will be held in Fellowship Hall on Saturday, Dec.
2nd from 8:30-10:30am.
The “caper” has always included a holiday flea market
where one can usually purchase great used Christmas

decorations and may find other gifts. Don’t miss “Frosty’s
Flea Market!” There you may
find the best buy in town.
In an effort to add even
more fun, the women began
hosting “Blitzen’s Breakfast
Bonanza” which also begins

Candy Canes on Main

On Friday, December 1st,
Candy Canes on Main activities will kick off with a lighted
parade at 6pm. Santa will
read “Twas the Night Before
Christmas” from the World’s
Largest Mailbox at 8pm.
Downtown shops will be open
all evening until 9pm, and
Casey Historical Society will
be offering cider and coffee to
all the shoppers.
On Saturday, December
2nd you may shop local from
9am to 4pm. An Artisan Market will be set up in the East

Main Multiplex building from
9am to 4pm. There will also
be food options provided by
local non-profit organizations.
Kids activities will include:
Santa and live reindeer, free
train rides and indoor bounce
house from 10am to 4pm; library activities 11am; a Elf
on the Shelf hunt; and Happy
Holiday Hour with Mrs. Claus
at Whitling Whimsey 3-4pm.
The Far Off Broadway
Players will present a vintage
reading of “A Christmas Carol” at 10am in the Moriah An-

Women’s Club
selling pecans
Women’s

Club selling
one
pound
bags of pecans again
this year. The
pecans are a new crop and

Hey kids, it’s that time of
year again! Come and have
breakfast with Santa on Saturday, December 3 from
9-10:30am at the First United
Methodist Church located at
702 Plum Street in Marshall.

Enjoy donuts, juice and
milk. Make simple crafts and
have your picture taken with
Santa at no charge.
This event is sponsored
by the Clark County Optimist
Club.

The

Marshall

Breakfast with Santa

nex building.
This year’s Candy
Cane on Main event is being
sponsored by Back on the
Rack, Casey Candy Depot,
Crazy Beautiful, Deborah’s
Attic, Dollars and Sense, Our
Father’s House, Pretty Petals
and More, Stifal Hardware,
The Big Dipper, The Farmer’s
Wife, The Yarn Studio, True
Serenity, Special Delivery,
Whitling Whimsy and the City
of Casey.
Shopping guides will be
available at the information
area located at 8 E Main.

are $11 per bag.
To purchase a bag, call
Joan Remlinger 826-2086;
Rosa McKinney 826-5761 or
Becky Clements 826-6236.
The Women’s Club will
also be at the Holly Days Vendor event on December 2nd
at Harlan Hall Harlan Hall is
located at 603 Locust Street
in Marshall..

at 8:30. For $5 Christmas
visitors will dine on breakfast
casseroles, fabulous fruit salad and coffee cakes among
other homemade pastries and
treats. Tickets are only $3 for
children under ten. Tickets are
$6 at the door.
The Holiday Shoppe will
be open again featuring extra

holiday items including select pieces of RADA Cutlery,
candles, purses, and some
nice gifts at great prices for
children and ladies on your
holiday list.
Questions may be addressed to Patty Richards at
217-932-5463. Join the Casey
UMC for this special event!

Christmas Tea and
Polar Express parties
at Marshall Library
Christmas time is coming
to Marshall Public Library,
which means two popular holiday programs for children—
”Christmas Tea Party” and
“Polar Express Movie at the
Library” are near. Seating is
limited so registration is required for both programs.
This year the Christmas
Tea Party will be held on Saturday, December 2nd just
after Holly Days from 1:30 to
2:30pm for children ages 6-12
years. Children may bring a
doll and may dress in party
clothes, but it is not necessary. A story, tea and cookies,
a quick craft, and a game will
make for a fun pre-Christmas
celebration.

Children in kindergarten
through second grade may
enjoy the Polar Express Movie at the library on Tuesday,
December 5th from 3 to 5pm.
Marshall South School students may ride the bus to the
library, but must send a note
to school the day of the event.
There will be hot chocolate
and cookies to enjoy while
watching the movie.
Marshall Public Library,
612 Archer Avenue, is handicapped accessible and an
equal opportunity provider.
Please call the library at 217826-2535 for more information
or to register for these free
programs.

Glad Tidings for the Holidays
and a Happy New Year!

Good
Health
for Life

King Chiropractic Clinic

Flat Rock · 618-584-3200

Palestine · 618-586-2067

Prust-Hosch Funeral Home

Join us at
Harlan Hall
Saturday for
Holly Days!
City
Employees

goodwinefuneralhomes.com
West Union · 217-279-3311

Robinson · 618-544-2131

City Council
Mayor John Trefz

511 Locust St., Marshall

217-826-8100

Office Hours
Mon, Tues,
Wed, & Fri
9-5

Get On Track With

KING CHIROPRACTIC
William L. King, D.C.
511 Locust St., Marshall, IL

217-826-8100

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

OALE INSURANCE AGENCY
826-6323 · 627 ARCHER · MARSHALL
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Be an expert with your Elf on the Shelf
By JoAnn Derson
It's a simple story: A scout
elf hangs around your home,
gathering evidence for your
child's spot on the naughty/
nice list and reports it back
to Santa overnight. Like most
elves, he enjoys shenanigans.
From its humble 2005 beginnings as a self-published
Christmas tale by Carol Aebersold and her daughter Chanda
Bell, "The Elf on the Shelf" has
become an epic Pinterestfueled phenomenon of cheery
parents creating Christmas
magic for cherished tykes.
At its best, it's one more
tool in the arsenal of Mom and
Dad to reinforce good behavior while showing off their own
creativity. At its worst, it's the
source of shame or guilt pro-

voked by Facebook posts or
preschool comparisons. Even
the most super of supermoms
stalls sometimes. Never fear.
Here are 20 tips to Elf on the
Shelf like a pro, and a few
ways to get out of a jam if you
forget.
Involve the Other Toys
--Have a boy Elf go on a
classic date with Barbie. Perhaps a lovely picnic.
--Boys will be boys. Watch
your Elf get captured by small
soldiers.
--Game night is on when
your Elf enjoys a board game
with stuffed animals.
--Your Elf can stay in Santa's good book by reading to
the baby dolls.
--Coloring a masterpiece
with your art materials
In the Kitchen

--Nobody loves making
cookies more than an Elf.
Maybe he'll even spell out
your initials in chocolate chips.
--Breakfast prep is a snap
when your Elf gets involved.
I'll bet it involves candy canes.
--You might find your Elf
head first in the sugar bowl ...
--or holding a piece of rock
candy in the freezer.
--On a cold night, he's
sending a message when he
preps a tray of hot chocolate
(with marshmallows!)
Other Ways to Elf
--Catch a Junior Buddy
(from the movie "Elf") enjoying
proper Elf nutrition by sticking to the four main Elf food
groups: candy, candy canes,
candy corn and syrup. Leave
the movie out to watch together.

for its portability and shelf life,
Roman soldiers often brought
fruitcake with them to the battlefields. in the Middle Ages,
preserved fruit, spices and
honey were added to the mix
and fruitcakes gained popularity with crusaders.
With the colonies providing
a boon in cheap, raw materials, 16th-century fruitcakes

contained cupfuls of
sugar, which added another density booster
to the cake. In addition, fruits
from the Mediterranean were
candied and added to the mixture, along with nuts. Each
successive century seemed
to contribute yet another element to the cake, like alcohol
during the Victorian era, until
it became weighty with the cumulative harvests of the seasons.

History of the fruitcake
Culinary lore claims that
ancient Egyptians placed an
early version of the fruitcake
on the tombs of loved ones,
perhaps as food for the afterlife. But fruitcakes were not
common until Roman times,
when pomegranate seeds,
pine nuts and barley mash
were mixed together to form
a ring-shaped dessert. Prized

May the holidays bring
you many
reasons to
be joyous!
-The City of Martinsville

LIVE FREE
by Laura

Skin care free from chemicals and toxins!

515. E. Main St., Casey
labaston5@gmail.com

(217) 276-5173

These products make
great stocking stuffers!

We LIVE FREE because of
men & women who
have fought for our freedom!
In memory of Sgt. Jeremy Baston

511 Locust St., Marshall · 826-8089
Vick N. Bowyer Susan C. Saxton
Member FINRA/SIPC

Enter to win an
American Girl Doll
The Friends of the Library
will holding a drawing on
Saturday, December 2nd at
4:45pm for an American Girl
doll Isabel.
Tickets are available for
purchase now through December 3rd at Marshall Public Library. Ticket cost is $1
per ticket or $5 for 6 tickets.
Please stop by today to purchase your tickets!

I would appreciate your vote!

May the many gifts of this
blessed season be yours!

LPL Financial

--Elves love to dress up as
a characters from your favorite TV show.
--Your Elf could get acrobatic, up high walking the
tightrope, like at the circus.
--Let your Elf channel his
inner art-gallery director by
hanging the kids' crafts and
drawings in the hallway, along
with a few of his own.
--Your Elf might like to borrow Barbie's sunglasses and
other accessories to get in
some tanning time on a windowsill.
Gadgets and Such
--True story: Elves need to
limit their screen time. Catch
yours passed out after playing
video games all night.
--Books are cool, but so is
reading on your kindle. Just
make sure your Elf saves the
page you were on ...
--Are there phones at the
North Pole? Your Elf can't resist sending a few selfies and
text messages (to family, of
course) on your smartphone.
--It's popcorn time! There's
nothing better than staying up
late watching movies -- Christ-

I will be a working Sheriff. Working
for all citizens in Clark County

VOTE
March 20, 2018

Bill Brown
Republican
Candidate

mas movies, that is!
--If you aren't practicing enough (with your sports
equipment/musical
instruments), maybe your Elf will
take a turn.
If the Elf Didn’t Move
1. Is he stuck? The cardinal rule of Elf on the Shelf is
that you must not touch the
Elf. If so, Mom or Dad may
have to use tongs or other instruments to unstick the Elf.
2. Did your child misbehave? If so, he's probably doing them a favor by not reporting back to Santa. Just remind
your child to be extra helpful
and kind so that he'll have
something good to report tonight.
3. Is he sick? We all feel
run down sometimes. Give
him the night off and let him
get some rest.
If You Touched the Elf
1. Write an apology letter.
A remorseful heart will bring
magic back in a flash.
2. He needs a dose of Vitamin C -- cinnamon, that is.
Sprinkle some near him and
let it do its work.
3. Sing Christmas carols.
(c) 2017 King Features
Syndicate, Inc.

Brownforsheriff2018@gmail.com

billbrownforsheriff2018

217-822-1188
Wishing you and yours a Merry Christmas!

Mark your calendar for Saturday, December 10th from
2-3pm for the annual American Girl Christmas Tea party
for ages 6 years and older.
The library is located at
612 Archer Avenue, in Marshall, Illinois, is handicapped
accessible and an equal opportunity provider. Please call
the library at 217-826-2535 for
more information!

Remember the
reason for the
season!

Darcie’s
Scrapbooks & More

Downtown Martinsville
382-6672
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10 ways to enjoy Christmas like my grandparents did
By Katie Rhoads
Staff Writer
If you're weary of over-thetop consumerism and crowded shopping malls, step back
to a simpler time. My grandparents didn't max out their
credit cards or shop 'til they
dropped. Having an old-fashioned holiday season centers
on choosing what really matters to you.
Here's how to enjoy the
season more like my grandparents used to.
Use Cash Only
My grandparents didn’t go
into debt over the holidays;
they had a budget and stuck
to it out of sheer necessity.
Spending with cash makes it
more real. When it’s gone, it’s
gone. It also gives you a moment to stop and think about
what you’re buying, which
makes spending more focused. If you shop online, use
a prepaid card to stay within
your limits (or make a promise
to yourself not to go over your
budget no matter what!).
Bake from Scratch
Dust off the old recipe
books or cards and try your
hand at grandma’s favorite
treats. Your efforts don’t have
to be perfect, but this simple
act pays homage to your
loved ones, especially those
who are now gone.
Mail Holiday Cards
Even in the age of social
media and instant updates,
real
honest-to-goodness
cards are a way to reconnect with family and friends
far and near. It’s the one time
a year you can send and receive good wishes in the mail.
Nothing else compares. Photo cards, postcards or Year in

Review letters are all fine; just
keep them positive and factual
without bragging.
Decorate with
What You Have
Grandma used
what she had to
deck the halls.
“Look around your
yard and house
to find natural elements to dress
up your home.
Collect
pine
cones and make
a wreath, or arrange in glass
apothecary jars.
Cut greenery and
tuck into simple
white
pitchers.
String cranberries
and popcorn for
the tree. Dress
up branches with
glitter paint, then
place in vases or
line the mantel.
Spend Time
Together
This is what
you will remember
years from now.
Bake cookies with
your kids. Plan a
family game night.
Attend services at
a house of worship. Go caroling.

Drive around to look at Christmas lights. Make ornaments.
Arrange a potluck New Year’s
party with friends. The point
is to interact and be present

Merry
Christmas
and a
Happy
New Year!

410 N 2nd St. - Marshall, IL

217-826-2358

May your home be filled with
all the joys of the season

(217) 826-2371

303 S. 6th St., Marshall

in the moment with your family and friends, not with your
smartphone or tablet.
Make Gifts
My grandma used her tal-

Color Me!

See Grandparents
Continued on page 11

Wishing you Joy and Peace
during the Holidays and
throughout the New Year.

Ingrum
IngrumWaste
Waste Disposal
Disposal
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Roll-off containers available

Paris - 465-3335

www.ingrumwastedisposal.com

Happy Holidays!
Marshall
Monument
Company

826-5732

ents to create gifts. Homemade goodies are the best.

RON ELLIOTT
217-382-6686

Heating
Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Call Day or Night

217-232-6686
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Festival of Lights - Now open!

The 27th annual Festival of
Lights is now open! You can
view the Festival of Lights at
the Clark County Fairgrounds
in Marshall nightly 5-9pm.
Among those contributing
to the success of this year’s
display: Terry Stephens, City
of Marshall, WMMC Radiio/
Magic 105.9, Clark County
Fair Association, the Marshall
Advocate, Clarksville Co-eds
4-H Club, Santa House Workers, Marshall High School
Construction Skills Class,
Marshall High School Interact
Club, Kirchner Building Center
and Kesler Disposal.
Christmas
Committee

members are Rob, Nancy and
Bobby Smitley, Rob Crumrin,
Greg Keller, Stacey Speros
and Marilyn Smitley.
Volunteers include Bob
Smitley, Michael Smitley, Jill
Fahy, Clark County Compassionate Friends for decorating
the “Bandstand” Christmas
tree and Evadene Crumrin,
Charlotte Dashiell, Jill and
Greg Strohm, Denise Hoggatt,
Buffy Reed, Sara Stover and
Tina Clark for coordinating the
Parade of Lights.
Other activities from the
Christmas Committee include
the Parade of Lights, Santa
visits, coloring books and Let-

ters to Santa.
The Christmas Committee
says thank you for your support and generous donations
enabling them to continue to
make the community as festive as possible.

The Festival of Lights
is open nightly at
the Clark County
Fairgrounds
1216 N. Michigan Ave.
826-5022
from 5pm to 9pm!
Warmest Greetings
of the Season and
Best Wishes for Happiness
in the New Year!

DQ® Gift Cards Make Great Gifts!

Wishing Your Family
a Happy Thanksgiving!

Marshall
Marshall
610 N. Michigan Ave., Marshall 217-826-6308

Martinsville
10 W. Cumberland, Martinsville 217-382-3430
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There are 333 Mary Kathyran Williams Memorial Angels on display.

Photos by Gary Strohm

See more photos on page 12

We’re still celebrating
Thanksgiving & Black Friday!
Come on in for a “high-five” test drive on a
new or pre-owned vehicle at Dorsett Ford!

Announcing: 2018 Ford F-150’s
Arriving dAily
And reAdy
to be driven!

Mon.-Wed.: Closed Thurs.-Sat.: 9:30am-5:30pm
Sunday: Noon - 5pm

During Candy Canes on Main

Friday & Saturday While supplies last:

30% OFF
aLL CaNDLeS

30% OFF

20% OFF

ChriSTMaS
iTeMS*
*Ne-QWa OrNaMeNTS exCLuDeD

25% OFF

WOODeN TOyS BaggaLLiNi PurSeS
Behind the World’s Largest Mailbox in Downtown Casey
217-932-4460 • www.caseyscandydepot.com • Like us on Facebook
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Outdoor ice candles and holiday glow
By Donna Erickson
Candles have been glowing this month on our advent
wreath, on my husband's
birthday cake and on our front
porch to welcome guests who
come by to share in holiday
festivities. Different occasions,
different meanings, but the
candles are universal. There's
something about that small
circle of light that has drawn
people together through the
ages. So no matter what you
celebrate now and into the
new year, light a candle and
let its gentle flicker draw you

closer to the people and community you love. Here are my
favorite candle crafts for delightful winter lights:
Outdoor Ice Candles
Fill a balloon with water
until it is the size of a softball.
Blow once into the balloon
and tie a knot. Place in a plastic bowl or recycled deli container and set in the freezer for
about 6 hours.
Once a thick shell of ice
has formed inside the balloon
but you still hear water sloshing inside the shell, pop the
balloon and discard properly.
Pour the excess water out to

leave a cavity in the middle,
where a votive candle will later
be placed. Refreeze.
At sunset, remove from the
freezer, place a votive candle
in the cavity and light it outside. It will sparkle like crystal!
If you make the ice candles
in an area where the temperature will be above freezing
the next day, store it in your
freezer.
Indoor use: Fill a decorative bowl with snow or chipped
ice. Set the ice candle in the
middle of the ice, and light
for a centerpiece on a buffet
table.

Candles in a
Jar
Pour 1 cup
of sand into
a clear, glass
canning or jam
jar and nestle
a votive candle
in the sand.
Make several
for an eye-catching display indoors or out.
Floating Votives
Fill a tall, clear vase onethird full with fresh cranberries. Add water and a candle
floating on top near the rim for
a buffet or dining table center-

the fruitcake
ingredients
into a cookie dough. Cut them
into strips and you have fruitcake cookies perfect for your
tea or hot cocoa.
Lime Christmas Tree Cookies
Brighten your holiday cookie tray with these tangy frosted
fir tree that are flecked with
pistachios and flavored with
lime juice and vanilla. The
festive treats are almost too
pretty to eat!
Frosted Anise Sugar Cookies
These soft, cake-like cookies have a pleasant anise flavor that’s distinct but not over-

powering. You can add green
and red sprinkles for Christmas but they are perfect for
any occasion.
Triple Chocolate
Candy Cookies
This dazzling cookie showcases the holiday flavor, peppermint. It is usually one of
the first to disappear from the
cookie tray.
Red Velvet Spritz Cookies
The hint of cocoa make
these like red velvet cake. Add
peppermint flavoring for a little
extra kick.
Dipped Gingersnaps
These are soft and chewy

Top 10 Christmas cookies
Okay admit it, one of your
favorite things about Christmas are the treats. Guilty!
Check out these fun Christmas treats that you can make
for everyone to enjoy.
Holiday Cutout Cookies
The only limit to these fun
cutouts is your cookie cutter
collection and your imagination! If you prefer crisp cookies, sprinkle with colored sugar before baking and skip the
frosting.
Chocolate-dipped Meringue
Sandwich Cookies
These light, airy morsels
are twice as nice with two me-

David Davis, MD

ringue cookies and velvety
ganache in between. You can
top these off by dipping part of
them in chocolate and covering with sprinkles or candy
cane pieces.
Gingerbread Snowflakes
Cut your favorite gingerbread cookie dough into
snowflake shapes and decorate them with white icing. You
can also save these crunchy
treats to enjoy on the way
home from your Christmas
tree outing.
Fruitcake Cookies
Grandma makes a fruitcake every year. Why not put

John Richards, MD

Rachel Morrison, PA-C

SBL Martinsville Clinic • 890 Ridgelawn Road

217-382-4191

Warm wishes for a
blessed Christmas!
From your friends at
CLARK COUNTY TITLE COMPANY
119 S. 6TH ST., MARSHALL 826-5212

piece.
Safety note: An adult
should always be present
when burning candles.
(c) 2017 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Syndicate

cookies able to please any
guest or family member. Once
you dip them in white chocolate, it makes them even more
special.
Peppermint Candy Cookies
Taking a cue from Star
Mints, this buttery cookie has
a holiday look. This cookie
melts in your mouth like candy but it is really a delicious
cookie.
You may find all of these
cookies and their recipes at
https://www.tasteofhome.
com/collection/top-10-christmas-cookies/.

Happy

Holidays!

Marshall VFW
Post #5975
112 N. 5th St.
826-5975
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DIY decorations that anyone can handle
You already know you can
save money with homemade
Christmas gifts and Christmas
appetizers you make yourself,
but your Christmas decorations don’t have to break the
bank either. Use these homemade ideas for holiday decorating on the cheap.
Create an Advent Calendar: Start by spraying an old
frame with a metallic base.

Create tags using an online
template for these DIY Christmas decorations. Mix in gold,
silver, and neutral ornaments
to tie the whole calendar together.
Go for a Bow Wreath:
Creating a simple, festive
wreath. It is easy and won’t
drain your wallet! Get this look
by simply hot gluing bows of
various colors to a Styrofoam

If you’re in charge of the
entertainment at the annual
Christmas party, make sure
you’ve got a few of these
ideas on your party games
list. Make sure it’s chock-full
of festive fun by adding some
games to your party lineup. All
of these are easy, inexpensive
and sure to please your little
elves.
The first game is Pass It
On. This is a super simple, yet
pretty genius game where not
so perfect drawing comes in
handy. It’s like a broken telephone game, only this time
is in drawing. Draw what you
see then guess what you saw
for hilarious and unpredictable
outcomes. It’s miscommunication at its best!
Who Got the Candy? This
is a fun game for all ages. Let
all the players sit in a circle.
One player has a piece of candy in his hands and goes to
each person and pretends to
give them a candy, while only
one person secretly gets the
candy. The rest of the players
have to try to guess who really
got the candy.
Ornament on a Spoon is
a fun game that can test your
balancing abilities. Divide into
two teams, then set up a relay
course. The first person to put
an ornament on their spoon.
However, you c an not use
your hands when passing off
the ornament. The ornament
has to be passed from one
spoon to another.
A game for an adult Christmas party would be Two
Truths and a Lie. Add a Christ-

mas twist to this popular ice
breaker by setting the theme
of “Worst Christmas Gift Ever
Received” and have each
guest come up with two that
are true and one that is a lie.
Bring some laughter to your
party by playing Christmas
Charades. When making your
charades list, include movies,
decorations and Christmas
carols.
Blind Christmas Tree Ripping is a fun game that will
make your guest use their motor skills. See how well your
guests can rip a Christmas
tree out of construction paper
without looking. Give them
a prize for the most realistic
tree.
For those guests who are
more advanced and like trivia,
play Christmas Movie Trivia.
You can look up Christmas
Movie trivia on your internet
browser to get printable trivia
sheets.

Festive holiday games
for Christmas fun

wreath. It only takes about 20
minutes to complete.
Craft a Candy Cane Vase:
Put some simple odds and
ends to good use for this easy
craft. Glue the candy canes to
a can, tie with a red ribbon and
fill with artificial (or real) poinsettias.
Make Your Own Mistletoe:
Felt, a fabric pencil, pearl embellishments, red ribbon and a
hot glue gun are all you need
for this cute DIY Christmas
decoration. Cut out your felt
mistletoe using a template
and arrange pearls how you
like. Tie with ribbon and hang.
Try Formal Finishing
Touches: Wrap bows around
your dining room chairs (you
can even tie on Christmas
ornaments for extra sparkle).
You can secure the underside
by using tape as needed.
Redo Your Wreath: Stack
wreaths and give classic winter door decor a pick-me-up.
Purchase three wreaths in
different sizes, hang on top
of each other and add accessories. Now you have a cute
snowman wreath that only
cost you around $20.
Place Pretty Pinecones:
To turn pinecones into pretty
DIY Christmas decorations,
dip them in gold paint (either
partially or all of the way) or
use a mixture of water, glue,
and glitter for a sparkling effect. Place on side tables or
use to fill baskets and bowls.
Get a Galaxy Ornament:
These baubles are sure to

catch your eye. Take a clear
ornament, add clear floor
wax inside, pour in glitter of
your choice, shake and enjoy!
These ornaments are a lot of
fun to make with your kids.
Check Out a Chalk Ornament: These DIY Christmas
decorations are great gifts that
you can decorate differently
each time. Paint your plastic
bulbs with chalkboard paint,
let dry, then start drawing your
holiday decorations on.
Paint a Snowman Ornament: Check these materials
off of your list: Black, white
and orange acrylic paint, a
paintbrush, baby food jar and
ribbon. Paint your jar and decorate it with a snowman face.
Add ribbon to hang your ornament.
Have a Hot Chocolate
Jar: Grab your favorite hot
chocolate brand and toppings,
a clear mug or mason jar, and

start layering. Keep a few of
these DIY Christmas decorations stashed in the guest
room for visitors who stay with
you during the holidays. All
they need to do is add hot water and enjoy!
Turn Your Pillows into
Presents: Tie a bow around
your throw pillows with holiday-colored ribbons, and
they’ll look just like Christmas
gifts! Add a rhinestone pin for
an extra decorating kick.
Just Add Water: Take
clear vases or bottles, fill them
with water, and add holidaycolored food coloring—a few
drops will do. Then line the
bottles up in a row, or decorate with floating candles for a
festive touch.
Spray a Spruce: Spray
paint artificial trees (big or
small) with white paint for a
clean, sophisticated decoration.
These decorations are truly
easy and will leave your guest
leaving in amazement.

KUHN
DIRTWORKS,
INC.
Railroad Services Division

217-826-DIRT (3478)
kuhndirtworks.com

Just Paws
Talva Smith

Owner, Certified
Professional Groomer

Happy Holidays
from
Talva Smith

Only the
best for
your pet!

and
Training

Full service
dog grooming
D
for all~All-Breed
breeds!

by appointment o

Certified, Professional Groomer
217-932-9
Call today to make an appointment!
4 West Main • Casey, IL 62420
cell: 574-355-9

217-932-9900

TheEquity.com | 217.826.6331 |

4 West Main • Casey, IL 62420
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The tradition of Advent
Advent is the period of
four Sundays and weeks
before Christmas (or sometimes from the 1st December
to Christmas Day!). Advent
means 'Coming' in Latin. This
is the coming of Jesus into the
world. Christians use the four
Sundays and weeks of Advent
to prepare and remember the
real meaning of
There are three meanings

of 'coming' that Christians describe in Advent. The first, and
most thought of, happened
about 2000 years ago when
Jesus came into the world as
a baby to live as a man and
die for us. The second can
happen now as Jesus wants
to come into our lives now.
And the third will happen in
the future when Jesus comes
back to the world as King and

Judge, not a
baby.
No one is
really sure when Advent was
first celebrated but it dates
back to at least 567 when
monks were ordered to fast
during December leading up
to Christmas.
Some people fast (don't
eat anything) during advent
to help them concentrate on
preparing to celebrate Jesus's
coming. In many Orthodox and
Eastern Catholics Churches,

Kent L. Mitchell, AAMS

826-3442

122 S. 5th St., Marshall
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

FOR ALL YOUR CARPET CLEANING NEEDS, CALL

Snearley & Co.
382-4364

Advent lasts for 40 days and
starts on November 15th and
is also called the Nativity Fast.
Orthodox Christians often
don't eat meat and dairy during Advent, and depending
on the day, also olive oil, wine
and fish. You can see what
days mean now eating what
foods on this calendar from
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America.
In medieval and pre-medieval times, in parts of England, there was an early form
of Nativity scenes called 'advent images' or a 'vessel cup'.
They were a box, often with a
glass lid that was covered with
a white napkin, that contained
two dolls representing Mary
and the baby Jesus. The box
was decorated with ribbons
and flowers (and sometimes
apples). They were carried
around from door to door. It
was thought to be very unlucky if you haven't seen a box
before Christmas Eve! People
paid the box carriers a halfpenny to see the box.
There are some Christmas
Carols that are really Advent
Carols! These include 'People Look East', 'Come, thou
long expected Jesus', 'Lo! He
comes, with clouds descending' and perhaps the most
popular advent song 'O Come,
O Come Emmanuel!'.
There are several ways
that Advent is counted down
but the most common is by a
calendar or candle(s).
There are two types of
candle(s) that are used to
count down to Christmas Day
in Advent. The first looks like
a normal candle, but has the
days up to Christmas Day
marked down the candle. On
the first of December the candle is lit and burnt down to the
first line on the candle. The
same is done every day and

Have a warm &
cozy holiday!

MORGAN PLUMBING
& HEATING 826-5921

then the rest of the candle is
burnt on Christmas day. I use
one of these candles to count
down during Advent.
Lutheran Churches in
Scandinavia used 24 little
candles to count down through
December from the 1700s.
An Advent Crown is another
form of candles that are used
to count down Advent. These
are often used in Churches
rather than in people’s homes.
The crown is often made up of
a wreath of greenery and has
four candles round the outside
and one in the middle or in a
separate place. Sometimes a
more traditional candelabra is
used to display the five candles.
One candle is lit on the first
Sunday of Advent, two are lit
on the second Sunday and so
on. Each candle has a different meaning in Christianity.
Different churches have given
them different meanings, but I
was taught the following:
The first represents Isaiah
and other prophets in the Bible that predicted the coming
of Jesus.
The second represents the
Bible.
The third represents Mary,
the mother of Jesus.
The fourth represents John
the Baptist, Jesus’ cousin,
who told the people in Israel to
get ready for Jesus’ teaching.
The middle or separate
candle is lit on Christmas Day
and represents Jesus, the
light of the world. In Germany
this fifth candle is known as
the ‘Heiligabend’ and is lit on
Christmas Eve.
In many churches, the color purple is used to signify the
season of Advent. On the third
Sunday, representing Mary,
the color is sometimes changes to pink or rose.
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One embellishment can upgrade your gift wrapping

Just by adding one embellishment, it can transform your
gift wrapping into something
elegant, quirky or fun. The
options are endless: a twig,
an ornament, a rhinestone
buckle. What makes it fun is
the scale (oversize can feel
dramatic; tiny can be sweet)
and the relationship between
the object and the paper. Try
some of these fun embellish-

ments.

Giant Button
A big button gives a kooky
charm to a small box.
Peacock Feather
A feather (cut to the length
of the box) shimmers on similarly shaped leaves.
Playing Card
A playing card makes a
surprising gift tag and adds
to the cheery plaid-meets-text

chaos. Here’s the permission
you need to “borrow” a card
from the deck hanging in the
junk drawer.
Small Toy
A toy bear, car, or even a
funny figurine can double as
an extra gift when held with
bright cord.
Velvet Flower
A velvet flower is the finishing touch to a really special

10 ways to beat the holiday blues

Everyone sees it on television, magazine ads and movies — a table covered with
delicious food, a perfectly
decorated house, and family
and friends laughing together
in the glow of a warm fire.
Unrealistic expectations can
lead to the “holiday blues,”
which often begins before
Thanksgiving and lasts until
after the first of the year, according to Ellen Lucas, associate director of Ball State’s
Counseling Center.
She points out other factors contributing to holiday

Grandparents
Continued from page 5

Layer your favorite cookie
recipe ingredients in a Mason
jar, and attach baking instructions. Package homemade
seasoning chili or taco mixes,
or make your own vanilla extract. Download a free inspirational quote and frame it. Put
together a themed gift basket
such as movie night.
Dress Up
Sure, you want to be comfy in your PJs on Christmas
morning. But kids—and actually, most adults—don’t have
that many dress-up events to
attend these days. I remember seeing photos of my family dressed up nice always
around the holidays.
Write Thank You Notes
My grandma would tell me
that nice manners still matter. Sit down and write a real
thank you note this holiday
season, whether you’re thanking someone for a lovely party
or a thoughtful gift.
Share Memories

stress: the loss of a job or
house, a friend or relative unable to come home or grief for
someone who recently died.
In addition, people frequently experience seasonal
affective disorder (SAD) and
feel more depressed due to
the cold, gloomy days of winter, she said.
So what can you do? Lucas has 10 ideas:
Set realistic expectations
and accept that no holiday
gathering is perfect.
Make a holiday budget and
stick to it.

Express your feelings.
Write in a journal or talk to
someone you trust.
Make a plan and realistically structure your time.
Reach out to other people.
Volunteer through your community or church.
Watch your alcohol consumption; alcohol is a depressant.
Exercise. Take a walk, do
resistance training or do yoga.
This will help release endorphins, the natural opiates in
our brains.
Stick to your usual eating

Part of the joy of the season is reminiscing about what
makes your family unique. Ask
your parents and grandparents about their holiday customs growing up or what they
received as gifts when they
were kids. Celebrate what
makes you family, especially
the silly or quirky traditions.
Sharing stories, traditions,
and values defines your family and is a great gift to each
other that doesn’t cost a cent.
Give Back to Others
My grandparents shared
what they had with neighbors
when times were tough. Your

gifts don’t necessarily have
to be monetary. Collect coats
for homeless shelters. Help
an elderly neighbor put up her
tree. Send care packages to
military members who are deployed away from home this
year. Invite someone who’s
single and may not have family nearby to your own holiday
dinner.
My grandparents taught
me a lot about how important
your time with your family is.
Don’t take it for granted. Make
your own holiday traditions
and enjoy the memories!

gift―and hides the ends of the
ribbon.
Mix Gold and Silver
Combining metals feels
modern and fun, amping up
both sparkle and excitement.
Simple paper can be gilded
with scads of crisscrossed
gold ribbon.
Beautiful Ornament
Ad a sparkling flat ornament to your gift. You can not

only use it as a name tag but
the ornament can be used by
the person that receives the
gift. It is like two gifts in one.
Pretty Postcard
A pretty or plain postcard
can add extra decor to your
solid color paper or jazz up
your intricate designed paper.
You can do so many things

habits. Plan what you will eat
before going to gatherings so
you don’t overeat.
Don’t compare yourself
to others. You don’t need to
have the best light display in
the neighborhood or the best
party or give the most expensive presents.
Think about what is the
most important part of the
holidays for you and focus
on what the holidays mean to

you.
Lucas advises those who
have feelings of depression
lasting more than two weeks
to seek professional attention.
Symptoms include a disturbance in sleeping or eating,
an inability to concentrate and
feeling hopeless and worthless. Lucas can be reach at
765-285-1736.

Angela Lilly Trio
to perform Dec. 8
Friday, December 8, celebrate Christmas with the
Angela Lilly Trio at the Highland Church of Christ located
at 500 W. Highland Avenue in
Robinson.
Doors will open at 6pm with

the show
“Keeping
Christ in
Christmas”
starting at 7pm. This family
friendly event is free to attend.
A free will donation will be taken.
For information, call 618563-4435 or go to www.angelalillytrio.com

Crossroads Restaurant

Need a break from Christmas shopping?
Come join us for a great meal!

Prime Rib every Saturday night
All You Can Eat Specials
with FREE Salad Bar

ONLY $9.95

Waste Removal & Recycling
Services, Residential,
Commercial & Industrial
Application Services

1-800-546-2485

Proud supporter of
Clark County 4-H

Monday - Fried Chicken
Tuesday - Shrimp
Wednesday - Walleye
Thursday - Fried Chicken
2002 N. Illinois Hwy 1 • Marshall 826-5829
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Festival of Lights - Now open!

Wishing you all the
Hope, Wonder, and Joy
that the Season can bring!
Lawrence Gravel

Darwin 826-2800
Palestine (618) 586-5433

Have a
Happy
wonderful
Thanksgiving!
Holidays!

